
FERMENTS IN PATHOLOGY.
While the chemical constitution and physical proper-

ties of ferments as yet remain obscure, their importance
in various biological processes is being disclosed with in-
creasing emphasis by continued investigation. There is
no sharp line of division between the nature of physi-
ological and pathological processes and fermentations;
recent investigations show that ferments may exercise
just as important activities in pathology as in physi-
ology. From the standpoint of physiology we may
divide ferments into two great groups, as suggested by
Jacoby in a recent review of the significance of fer-
ments in pathology :1 1, the ferments in the secretions,
which prepare the food for absorption, and 2, the intra-
cellular ferments, which preside over the oxidizing and
other cellular functions. Referring to digestive fer-
ments, Jacoby cites the observations of Pawlow, show-
ing the close dependence of the secretion of the gastric
juice upon so-called reflex nervous influences, as cor-

roborative of the old clinical experience that digestive
and nervous disturbances are closely associated. Paw-
low showed that stimulation of the appetite and other
means may cause secretion of gastric juice without the
presence of even a trace of food in the stomach. The
inference that grave digestive disturbances may exist
without any anatomical changes in the walls of the
stomach lies near at hand; and the therapeutist imme¬
diately thinks of measures that may remove nervous dis¬
orders, the exact nature of which are not now clearly
understood. If he chooses, the physician may cite the
foregoing as an example of the anticipation by clinical
observation of discoveries by more exact and more satis¬
factory scientific methods.

The self-digestion of tissues, or autolysis, shown by
Salkowsky to depend on an intracellular ferment which
is widely spread in the organism and to which more

extended reference was made in these columns recently,2
is claimed by Jacoby to be markedly increased in the
liver of dogs in phosphorus poisoning and he suggests
that the rapid and excessive destruction of hepatic par¬
enchyma in acute yellow atrophy of the liver may depend
upon a similar increase of a fermentative process that
normally is held in rigid check. Among other and
probably less obscure instances of tissue self-digestion
may be mentioned the softening which occurs in purely

chemical suppuration, such, for instance, as Leber
studied after inserting metallic copper in the anterior
chamber of the eye of rabbits ; the liquefaction of sterile,
necrotic tissue, and of the huge solid exudations that
form in the lungs in typical croupous or lobar pneu¬
monia. Müller and Simon have shown that in the latter
instance it concerns a genuine autolysis. When we re¬

call that a lung may be freed in a few days from a mass
of exúdate, weighing several hundred grams, and this
largely by absorption rather than by expectoration, we
obtain some idea of the power in this case for good of
the autolytic ferment or ferments. Whether the self-
digestion or pneumonic resolution is due to increased
activity of the ferments normally present or to immigra¬
tion of ferments from other sources has not been deter¬
mined. Leucocytes are generally thought to contain
digestive ferments and they may play an important rôle
in the lung in resolution.

The discovery in animal tissues by v. Fiirth and
Schneider of tyrosinase, an oxidizing ferment that pro¬
duces pigments somewhat similar to the melanin of
melanotic tumors,3 has awakened the hope that possibly
in this direction may be found the much-needed explan¬
ation of the production of melanin pigment in these
tumors, often in such quantities as to lead to melanemia
and melanuria. Should this hope be realized, it would
become an exceedingly interesting and important prob¬
lem to determine the exact relationship between the
ferment and the multiplication of the tumor cells, but
speculations of this kind, tempting as it is to indulge
in them, are not yet warranted.

The reversibility of ferments—demonstrated by Hill
in the case of maltase; by Kastle and Loevenhart for
lipase, the fat-splitting ferment ; and quickly suggested
as probably true for other ferments also—has been ap¬
plied by H. G. Wells4 in an interesting manner to the
explanation of various pathologic processes, more par¬
ticularly those in which disturbances of the normal
metabolism of fat are at work. These necessarily frag¬
mentary references to the rapidly accumulating knowl¬
edge concerning ferment actions may serve to indicate
the new light in which various pathologic processes
appear when studied from the side of the forces at work
in them. No doubt this branch of experimental path¬
ology in the future will add also to our means of com¬
bat and control of diseases.

1. Centralbl. f. Path., Jan. 2, 1902, xiii, 2-8.
2. The Journal A. M. A., Dee. 7, 1901, 1536.

3. The Journal A. M. A., Dec. 14. 1901, 1612.
4. The Journal A. M. A., Jan. 25, 1902, 220.

POISONING IN HISTORY.

Every now and then there is a revival of stories of
the famous poisoners of history. We are told of won-

derful drugs that accomplished their fell purposes with
timeliness and dispatch, yet without leaving any
undesirable trace behind them by which the possessors
of the secret might be rendered amenable to the law. An
article on "Champion Poisoners" in the current number
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of a popular magazine1 is a fair sample of these quasi-his-
torical collections of marvelous facts. There is the story
of the wonderful poison rings found at Pompeii, whose
touch to food or drink, it is fabled, was sufficient to
cause death. The artistic poisoning methods are

dwelt on most. There is the preparation of arsenic\p=m-\
tasteless, colorless, odorless\p=m-\thatmight be smeared on

one side of a knife with which a peach was cut, the
poisoned half being given to the victim while the
murderer could eat the other half with impunity. Then
we are told the story of the drinking cup that turned
wine into venom, and last of all the looking glass with
the magical but at times accommodating power of kill¬
ing anyone who looked into it. This last is too much
for the veracious essayist, who says that modern science
has denied the possibility of any such murderous in¬
fluence, though of course modern science is very skepti¬
cal and has spoiled many a good story.
It may be said, however, that most of the stories of

wonderful secret poisons are quite as incredible as that
of the magical mirror: Poisons whose action could be
timed to a nicety; poisons whose evil influence would
be exerted not immediately, but after months or even

years; poisons that left no trace; all these are popular
traditions but with no substantiation in veridieal his¬
tory. Long ago Cicero said : omne ignotum pro magni¬
fico, "what is unknown is always held to be great" ; the
maxim is especially true of the legends of poisoners and
their occult powers, as they are found in traditional
folklore. Fear embroidered all manner of details on the
actual facts in cases of unexplained death. It was to
the interest of those who pretended to deal in poisons,
especially for criminal purposes, to magnify the wonder¬
working qualities of their remedies. Their credulous
customers could make no public reclaimer if the drugs
failed to accomplish their purpose. Like the vendors of
the wonderful drugs that in our day are sold so com¬

monly to produce abortion or enlarge the bust, the pre¬
sumed poisoners of former generations had little to fear
from legal prosecution if their recipes proved unavail¬
ing. Accidental coincidence probably at times inter¬
vened to confirm the poisoners' hopes as it does in our

own day to give a reputation for efficiency to patent med¬
icines. It is not improbable that the supposed
poisons of medieval times were, as a rule, as harmless
in their effects as the vaunted abortifacients that cure
all female irregularities, or, for that matter, any of the
other patent medicines of our twentieth century.

The detailed knowledge of toxicology required in
many of the stories of wonderful poisons was not pos¬
sessed and could not be obtained in former times. The
ancients knew hemlock, opium, arsenic, aconite and
mandrake, but scarcely more. All of these poisons are
rather easily recognized in their effects and none of them
are easily taken in any considerable quantity without
their taste or odor being suspected. It requires long
and careful animal experimentation with exact prepara-

tions and not with crude drugs to determine the slow
effects of poisoning. This is the sort of knowledge
they could not have had in former times. It is improb¬
able that any great secrets were lost. Modern phar-
maeal research has tried all the usual substances that
the ancients knew or even mentioned casually and we

are thoroughly aware of their properties. There are

among them no drugs that ivould kill in the minute
quantities often supposed to be administered in the old
stories. There are no tasteless powders that could be
shaken on victuals like a pinch of salt, and yet surely
cause death. Such stories are like the fairy tales, for
advertising purposes, of the remedy that put in coffee
cures the tobacco or the drink habit, without the vic¬
tim's knowledge.

There are many things besides poisoning which ex¬

plain the sudden and unaccountable deaths of great peo¬
ple in history. Our modern appendicitis furnishes
from one point of view a typical case of poisoning. The
victim, usually strong and healthy, is taken a few hours
after a meal with a severe pain in the abdomen, and
dies in twenty-four to forty-eight hours. In women

there is the added possibility of fatal extra-uterine-
pregnancy and there are many other pathologic condi¬
tions that could well masquerade as poisoning cases.

The death of Germanicus, hinted at by Tacitus as due
to poison at the hands of Tiberius,' who was jealous ©f
his success in arms, seems really to have been due to·
an acute exacerbation of an old tubercular process re¬

lighted up by the disappointment of losing his com¬

mand. There seems good reason to think that some

time when history is rewritten from the standpoint
of the trained pathologist we shall hear much less erf
poisoning cases in history that we do at present.

1. Cosmopolitan Magazine, February, 1902.

FORMALIN IN TUBERCULOSIS.
In the report of the meetings of the British Con-

gress on Tuberculosis,1 held in London in July, 1901,
Maguire of London detailed the results of over 100 cases
treated by him by means of intravenous injections of
formalin as well as of numerous cases treated by other
observers. Cases treated in the early stage all showed
disappearance of physical signs and of bacilli. In
cases with cavities the signs of active disease disap-
peared and the bacilli also. In a recent note,2 Maguire
states that the treatment by intravenous injections of
formalin is on trial, and as yet its results do not war-
rant any authoritative opinion, still less any positive
statements as to its being a "cure for consumption."

Fischer and Tieken3 have made some observations
which appear to have direct bearing upon the use of
formalin in the treatment of human tuberculosis. Their
experiments had to do with 24 guinea-pigs which had
been inoculated with tubercle bacilli by the intraperi-

1. British Medical Journal, Aug. 3, 1901, 319.
2. British Medical Journal, Feb. 15, 1902, 428.
3. Transactions of the Chicago Pathological Society, Feb. 10,

1902, 61.
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